Durham University Scout and Guide Group

Quotes – 1987-1989
NB: there are no 1970’s quotes recorded, the only known quote before
the time period covered here is from 1969 and is in another document.
1987-1988

February 1988






'I got more than invested under the viaduct'
Lynne after the 1st Venture Nightscheme
'You can't have a good fondle without Carla'
Geoff about a fondu
'I've been a girl'
Mark in a pub
'You've got lovely ear lobes'
Geoff to Ian
Gill: Where's the stretcher?
Ian: In the bath!
After the Outdoor Scout Competition

March 1988




'You can't fill the petrol tank from the side because you'd squirt
people's legs.'
Mark about minibus on weekend away.
'Hey, my creative thinking is going to be energised this week.'
Kristina

May 1988


‘Look, it's turning left - Follow it!'
Lynne, referring to the car BEHIND
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1988-1989
Weekend away to Rock Hall, March 1989




'Watch my rear please'
Geoff (actually reversing the minibus)
'Get it out then, get it out!'
Sue to Jon
Gavin: Make your mind up, you wanted it off a minute ago.
Alison: Not while I'm eating!

Morson Trophy preparation, April 1989


'Andrew - don't unpeel it!'
Sue to Andrew K.

Day out to Killhope, May 1989





'The bit where you put it in comes out'
Ian (was it really the seatbelt?!)
Gavin: I can grab it!
Mike: I can cope with you Gavin!
'Are you going to bounce it or play with it?'
Sue to Ian
'Don't mind if I sit on you and hold on for dear life.'
Sue to Andrew

Summer Camp in Scotland, June 1989


'We're not having any of THAT in DUSAGG!'
Ian to everyone in general (said on various occasions since)

NEW SCHOOL YEAR – 1989-1990
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1989
Committee meeting, October 1989


'I had Duncan on the Fire Escape'

Venture Nightscheme, October 1989



Alison at approx. 1:30am: 'Chris always seems to have one of
everything in his boot'
Alison at approx. 3:00am: 'All my things are dropping out!'

Indoor Scout Planning Meeting, November 1989


'Would you like to be tied up, Juliette?'
Ian

Committee meeting, November 1989





Ian: This is getting back to 'Chad's' again
Andrew: I think this is a tender point.
Do you want your face rearranging? - Ian
'This committee needs a "keep on the right track" sub-committee'
Jeremy
That's the way I like it - thin on the ground.
Andrew J.

Inaugural Bar Crawl, December 1989
(Quotes recorded by Andrew and Andrew)









'Is there a toilet?'
Ian
'Robert - give Jeremy another biscuit, he's an animal!'
Alison
'They're sticking out of you again, Sue'
Ian
'It'll reverberate down every room in Wearmouth.'
Alison
'Is this morally correct?'
Jeremy
'If I dunk this biscuit, can you stop me if I drop it all over the floor!'
Jeremy
'It's not Russian, it's "Froody".'
Robert (about his furry hat!)
'Tomorrow would be perfect, Alison; when I'm awake!'
Robert
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'Can I have the rabbit, I've just got hold of it.'
Jeremy, to everyone
'We can send ours together'
Sue to Ian
'You can send them off, and you get free gifts back.'
Alison to Carl (about coffee labels!)
'You see all these holes in your radiator...'
Jeremy to Alison
'Sorry Jeremy, but your services are required again!'
Alison
'Can I fondle your nose, Sue?'
Ian
'Am I allowed a rabbit yet?'
Jeremy
'I can only say it once.'
Sue to Ian
'I've got a wonderful machine'
Robert to Jeremy
'Kettle! Kettle! Don't hit the radiator!'
Alison
'I can't see the bottom, but I may be fairly drunk'
Jeremy
'It's very nice, it just gives me hiccups, but I like it.'
Carl
'Are we straight for tonight?'
Alison to Sue
'That's the first time I've ever seen someone not find their mouth.'
Sue to Robert
'Andrew, we're not talking about sex or death.'
Ian to Andrew
'I think I should go and fondle something else.'
Ian
'Jeremy's awake, he's not even asleep!'
Alison
'Can you sit and watch without speaking?'
Carl
'It's good to go, to exercise it.'
Alison, talking about the right to vote at the AGM
'After four cups of coffee, I know it doesn't work.'
Jeremy
'You never had such a nice bedspread.'
Robert to Jeremy

